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CIFF is thrilled to screen over 120 films at LOOK Dine-In Cinema. To further enrich Chandler's sense of culture the festival has collected a wide array 

of films from all stretches of the world. Local artists will also be recognized as Arizona filmmakers and writers continue to build a strong reputation 

within the film industry. 

Come join us and welcome all of our guests! All are welcome-- film professionals, film enthusiasts, and casual fans alike. There will be something 

for everyone! 

The much anticipated Chandler International Film Festival (CIFF) is finally upon us! The filmmakers have worked hard to showcase their films and 

screenplays. The festival is proud to invite filmmakers from around the world and country to assemble in historic Chandler, Arizona. CIFF is a proud 

partner with the City of Chandler and The Multicultural Festival. 
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Tuesday, 
January 18th, 2022
HOLLYOOD Style Red Carpet

Come one, Come all! Join us as we kick off the 6th annual Chandler International Film Festival With American Cherry's own 
stars, Sarah May Sommers & Audrey Holcomb!

To open the weekend we welcome you to walk the red carpet, get flashed by the paparazzi and become a "Hollywood Star" for an evening! This is 
your opportunity to meet and greet with filmmakers, actors, and all who support the film industry. Thank you to all!

Please wear your best formal wear and please follow CDC guidelines.

6:30 
PM

American Cherry (Romance Drama)

Come join us at the 'Red Carpet' opening night! Events include:

Ÿ Opening night film screening

Opening Night! Starring Hart Denton, Matty Cardarople, Sarah May Sommers, 
Audrey Holcomb, & Leonor Varela.

Ÿ After Party at The Stillery 

Ÿ Opening Ceremonies on the Red Carpet

8:00 
PM

Starring Hart Denton ( Riverdale & 13 Reasons Why), Matty Cardarople (Stranger Things), 
Sarah May Sommers, Audrey Holcomb, & Leonor Varela.

Directed by Marcella Cytrynowicz | Run Time: 91 minutes, USA

Set in small town, low-income suburbia, “American Cherry” follows a teenage girl who must 
navigate her freedom and personal identity within a fractured, dysfunctional family. Varela 
plays her mother, suffering with mental illness and substance abuse, and Denton plays the 
boy next door who becomes the object of her fascination.

After Party
The Stillery, 130 S Arizona Ave, Chandler, AZ 85225

Once the opening night feature film is complete the night is not over!

Please join us at The Stillery for food, beverages and to meet some of the cast 
and crew.

10:30 
PM

LOOK Dine-In Cinema, 1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Sarah May Sommers    Audrey Holcomb



Wednesday, January 19th, 2022
4:00  
PM

Best Documentary Shorts LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Let Yourself Rest
Director : Courtney Dixon
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 06 minutes 02 seconds
Location : United States

Narcolepsy can be all consuming. Deep in the brain, the region that helps our bodies stay awake, this 
condition is attacking the system creating a shutdown. Dreaming of simpler times, Judy explains her 
journey with the condition and how she has become an advocate as a result.

Lom Wong

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 09 minutes 56 seconds

Director : Justin Slade McClainLom Wong tells the story of Alex and Yotaka Martin, who started Lom Wong in 2019. While planning for a 
more traditional restaurant space, they run weekly pop-ups where they cook regional dishes from villages 
across Thailand while telling the stories of the friends, family, and community partners who shared their 
recipes with them.

Hello Sunshine
Director : Joe Quint
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 13 minutes 02 seconds
Location : United States

Roz Pichardo is more than a domestic violence and gun violence survivor, she’s a warrior. Despite of - or 
because of - being thrown off a bridge by an abusive ex-boyfriend, the unsolved murder of her brother, and 
the suicide of her identical twin sister, she’s able to channel her trauma into service by helping the often-
forgotten people of North Philadelphia.From giving comfort to families of murder victims to saving the lives 
of over 500 men and women in active opioid addiction, Roz knows that her healing and her survival depends 
upon healing others.

Desert Uprising 

Run Time : 20 minutes 25 seconds

Director : Cullen Hamblen
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

A historical adventure documentary about friendship...and the origins of rock climbing in Southern Arizona.

First Week Out

Director : Charles Fritschner
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 20 minutes 52 seconds, 

FIRST WEEK OUT is a short documentary (21 minutes) that follows Larry’s pivotal first week of freedom. 
Follow Larry in his first week out as he tries to make sense of his past, navigates life in a re-entr y home, 
reunites with an old prison friend, applies for a job, meets with a new mentor, and forges a path forward.

Research has shown that the first week out of prison for formerly incarcerated men and women will define 
their future success or failure. After serving their sentences, it is vital for individuals to have an opportunity 
to become a functioning member of society.

Every week there are more than 10,000 people in America like Larry experiencing their first week out of 
prison. Within three years, two out of three won’t make it and will end up back in prison. We wanted to tell 
Larry’s story to encourage viewers to join the thousands of people and organizations across the country 
helping individuals like Larry beat the odds.

Not One More Vet
Director : Gilbert Martinez
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 26 minutes 39 seconds
Location : United States

A documentary highlighting how the alarming rate of suicide among veterinarians, which is higher than the 
general public's , led one doctor to create an online support group with the goal of curtailing this troubling 
trend.

Ciao Baseball Director : Frank J Torchia
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 22 minutes 52 seconds

We follow the Italian National Baseball team as they played the World Series Champs Chicago Cubs and 
went on to play in the World Baseball Classic.

American Breakfast

Run Time : 09 minutes 23 seconds

Director :  Margaret Seid
Film Type :  Short Film

Location : United States

A portrait of 87-year-old John Pustilnick, whose colorful past converges with his present reality in a quaint 
mobile home in Arizona.



Fly Monarca
Director : Benjamin Jordan
Film Type : Feature Documentary Film

Location : Canada
Run Time : 77 minutes

In pursuit of a dream, and inspired by a butterfly, an ambitious paraglider pilot attempts to fly across the 
United States, from Mexico to Canada, relying solely on the sun, wind and his own willpower.

4:00  
PM

6:00  
PM Best New Filmmakers LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Against Reason

Run Time : 12 minutes 41 seconds
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Canada

Director : Kevin A. CourtneyWhen two exes meet up for a spontaneous night of fun, the two get more than they bargained for when 
playful reminiscing turns into a review of what led to their breakup

Home From School

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 15 minutes 27 seconds

Director : Angela Lavelle

Location : United States

When a young girl, Naomi, comes home from school and finds that her Dad is working late, she must deal 
with adult tasks while finding time to do her school work. Her best friend, Rani, is there to help her and 
provide emotional support for issues she is having at school and the recent loss of her mother.

Documentary Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

October 22

Run Time : 48 minutes 48 seconds

Director : Nauwroz Khan
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Singapore

The moment he sees her from a distant, he was able to identify that she is the one! The very first love of his 
life. Memories are rekindled, he remembers the days both used to celebrate their birthdays in primary 
school (October 22nd). He is so happy to see her again after decades, but not realizing that she is diagnosed 
with dementia; she is not able to remember her past. Will he be able to make her remember the days they 
used to be together?

6:50  
PM Documentary Feature LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Origami in the Garden
Film Type : Feature Documentary / Arizona 
    Film
Run Time : 90 minutes

Director : Barbara Bentree

Location : United States

Our film, "ORIGAMI IN THE GARDEN" traces the career arc of Kevin and his partner / wife Jennifer as they 
now continue to create multiple traveling exhibitions of their artwork. It's a Love Story, a unconventional 
career journey, and a surprising spiritual transformation that inspires anyone who views their art or hears 
about their amazing accomplishment. Kevin and Jennifer’s ongoing mission is to spread Peace and 
Inspiration to the world through their traveling sculpture exhibitions. It's truly amazing what you can do 
starting with a simple piece of paper!

Kevin Box has always known exactly what he intends to do with his life. In his words, "I want to have a 
conversation with people now and hundreds of years into the future." There are over 2 million people who 
have visited his exhibition titled "ORIGAMI IN THE GARDEN" and the word about Kevin and Jennifer Box is 
spreading fast. As an artist, Kevin has been fascinated by the evolution of "lost wax casting" to create bronze 
sculptures and he spent many of his early years being mentored by other successful sculptors. Through his 
own R&D, he developed a unique signature by “unfolding” origami and casting these beautiful patterns into 
museum quality wall hangings.

As Kevin's reputation began to spread, he met the "rock stars" of the Origami world (Dr. Robert Lang, Beth 
Johnson, and Michael LaFosse) who are also followed and admired by millions worldwide. Kevin invited 
them to collaborate and recreate their tiny paper designs into massive sculptures…some as high as 25 feet! 
Audiences agree that it is exciting to see these small paper “compositions” transformed into gigantic metal 
sculptures that will last forever. 



Lucid

Film Type : Arizona Film
Run Time : 110 minutes

Director : Ramiro Villagomez

Location : USA

A devastating event challenges the life of Zey, a teenager with a special gift. He attempts to overcome this 
challenge through supernatural means.

8:00  
PM

9:00  
PM Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Apache Leap
Film Type : New filmmaker
Director : Christian Rozier

Location : United States
Run Time : 84 minutes

Apache artist Keane is forced into a desperate mission to get a job before the deadline passes and his 
dreams evaporate, all while navigating family stresses, enemies from his past, and an unpredictable old car.

Produced on location in the San Carlos Apache Reservation and the neighboring city of Globe, Arizona, this 
independent feature explores the extraordinary beauty and the unique challenges of these two communities, 
and the scorching ribbon of highway that connects them.

10:30  
PM

After Party 232 S Wall St, Chandler, AZ 85225

The Perch Brewery

Join us after a full day of fantastic screenings! The fun doesn't stop as filmmakers and 
filmgoers can all meet and eat at The Perch Brewery.

Sean Young Grady CraigSarah May SommersScout Taylor-Compton Bubba GanterPat Finn Jordan BradyNikki Stier Justice

     Specia l Guests

2022



Thursday, 
January 20th, 2022

4:00  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theater 1
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Other Fathers
Film Type : International Narrative 

Location : Italy

Director : Mario Sesti

Run Time : 107 minutes

Annalisa and Giulio have two children and are about to separate. The legal battle begins, Giulio must provide 
support for his ex-wife and, in the meantime, is not permitted to see his children. Law establishes that an 
underage child has the right to maintain a relationship with both parents in the event of divorce, but reality is 
different. Annalisa asks Giulio to authorize her to take their children abroad with her. He is shocked and refuses to 
sign the papers. The situation reaches a critical point. Annalisa claims before a court that Giulio is aggressive and 
as a result, the judge prohibits him from seeing his children. Moreover, the police find him in possession of drugs 
and arrest him. It is the beginning of an evolution of his personal story that will lead to an unsuspected twist.

4:00  
PM

Documentary Feature LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theater 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Hot Money
Director : Susan Kucera
Film Type : Documentary Film
Run Time : 118 minutes
Location : United States

Former NATO Supreme Allied Commander, General Wesley Clark and his son Wes Clark Jr. take us on a journey 
through the complicated realities of our financial system and its profound exposure to climate change. Hot Money 
outs the whole game, the whole charade, the whole crapshoot of the money system with all the humor and 
intelligence of a New Yorker cartoon. Combined with the wisdom of international business experts and 
academics, Hot Money is rich with historical context. It severs the knot of economic and political forces that may 
lead to societal collapse.

6:30  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theater 1
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Match Struck
Film Type : Feature Film 
Director : Tiffany Rhodes

Location : United States
Run Time : 99 minutes

An infamous novelist desperate to redeem her career submits to her creative process, blurring the 
lines between fiction and reality.

6:30  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theater 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

The Seed of Consequences
Director : Tony Severe
Film Type : Feature Film
Run Time : 107 minutes
Location : United States

Struggling with his past history of violence, Ramon tries to salvage his relationship with his son, Umberto, as his 
wife, Maria, files for divorce, threatening to block Ramon from seeing Umberto. After his recent job loss forces 
him to seek desperate options, he succumbs to a woman’s offer for help and finds his violent ways set in motion 
unexpected consequences.



The Dunes
Director : Martin Copping
Film Type : Feature Film
Run Time : 85 minutes
Location : Australia

Nicholas Rice, a renowned journalist for the Los Angeles Times, returns to his hometown of 'The Dunes’ to 
investigate the disappearance of the tenant in his childhood home. Whilst there, a mysterious figure from his 
past re-emerges and threatens his entire existence.

"Tim Phillipps is electrifying in his role and gives a chilling performance as William Knight,” - Cinema 
Australia Online Magazine

A psychological thriller set in a small fictional beachside town in Australia on Victoria's Mornington 
Peninsula, The Dunes is a story of how your past will always catch up with you.

8:50  
PM

8:55  
PM Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Dreams on Fire
Director : Philippe McKie
Film Type : Canadian/Japanese Film
Run Time : 123 minutes
Location : Japan

Fleeing to Tokyo with the hopes that she can fulfil her dream of becoming a dancer, Yume is met with the 
harsh reality that success isn't something that comes quickly or easily. Whilst juggling her job as a hostess 
in Tokyo's red-light district, Yume throws herself headfirst into studying the artform and integrating herself 
into the underground dance community.

10:30  
PM

After Party 111 W Boston St, Chandler, AZ 85225

West Alley BBQ and Smokehouse
Join us after a full day of fantastic screenings! The fun doesn't stop as filmmakers 
and filmgoers can all meet and eat at West Alley BBQ and Smokehouse.



Friday, 
January 21st, 2022

4:00  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Bone Cage
Director : Taylor Olson
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 89 minutes
Location : Canada

Jamie (Taylor Olson) works a wood processor, clear-cutting for pulp in small-town Nova Scotia. At the end of 
each shift, he walks through the destruction he has created looking for injured animals and rescues those he 
can. Adapted from a play by Nova Scotian author Catherine Banks, Bone Cage is a first feature from Halifax 
actor/filmmaker Taylor Olson that sensitively excavates the tragedy of how young people in rural communities, 
employed in the destruction of their environment, treat the people they love at the end of their shift.

One Grave For Three Men

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Mariano Cattaneo

Location : Argentina
Run Time : 77 minutes

A small-time gangsters trio, failed on a mission that was supposed to be simple. While they try to repair their 
mistake, everything fucks up with a boom of eccentric and violent characters, which come and go to a 
house in the middle of the forest, that used to be the hideout of the dude who was their first objective. The 
greed for hot money, experimental drugs and bloody gun battles, are the mix to dig a grave.

Out Of Time Director : Delphine Montaigne

Location : France

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 9 minutes 12 seconds

This time, Felix is risking a lot. The director summoned his mother and threatened to deny him the access to 
the establishment. But what could Felix have done? And what kind of establishment is it exactly?

Spell it Out in Neon
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 11 minutes 51 seconds

Director : Tammy Minoff

Location : United States

Beth, an aspiring young artist, and her charming commitment phobic coworker, Brian, definitely have a 
“thing”. When he invites her along to a Halloween party, she thinks their relationship might actually move out 
of the “friend zone” spurring her to take a romantic leap of faith.

Myrtle Director : Patricia McCormack
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United Kingdom
Run Time : 15 minutes 39 seconds

Myrtle, a trailer park Mom from Indiana, cooks dinner for her son. But something's not quite right. This 
kitchen is anonymous, industrial, and Myrtle's working to a deadline. As her composure unravels, we realize 
that 21 grams is all that separates life from death.

6:00  
PM Workshop LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Pat Finn Workshop
Pat is an actor and writer, known for The Middle (2009), It’s Complicated (2009), I Am Chris Farley (2015), Television Commercials such as 
Toyota, and more. Finn has also been teaching improve in addition to acting professionally.

This workshop will help you learn fundamentals of improv and tips to think quickly and on the spot. So come, sharpen your skills, meet Pat, and 
learn some useful techniques!

4:00  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

6:00  
PM Best Woman Filmmaker LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225



Rogue: The Western
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Carly Miller

Run Time : 17 minutes 50 seconds
Location : United States

1870s New Mexico, an African-American saloon girl plots her escape from her backwater town and devious 
employer. Her plans are complicated when an old flame rides into town asking for help -- and she witnesses 
an act of violence that makes her question her decision to leave.

6:15  
PM Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 7

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

The ORDER
Director : Jean Buschmann
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 18 minutes 31 seconds
Location : United States

When a young woman's boyfriend goes missing after researching a controversial conspiracy theory, she 
turns to her father for help.

Abandoned Creatures
Run Time : 83 minutes
Location : United States

Director :  Bill Zahn
Film Type : US NarrativeAfter a beloved teacher dies, a loyal student sets out on a self-destructive journey to prove her eccentric 

mentor was right, and that a local legend is more than just a mere bedtime story.

RED - A Modern Spin on Little Red Riding Hood
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Michelle Wolett

Location : United States
Run Time : 8 minutes 58 secondsRed, a young girl loves the forest so much that she doesn’t listen to her mother’s warning and encounters 

the Big Bad Wolf.

Permafrost
Director : Aeryn Lee

Run Time : 16 minutes 30 seconds
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Permafrost takes place in a world devastated by climate change, and follows a small crew on an impossible 
mission to find an artifact from before The Frost. The film is set 11 generations after the earth changed, in 
northern Texas which has become a frozen wasteland. This is a world without literacy, where people rely on 
oral tradition and stories told through generations about brave expeditions and attempts to locate the 
essential artifact. But this crew is different. They have a secret weapon. They have a young girl with an 
uncanny talent for mapmaking; she can see what no one else sees. It's as if the land speaks to her. Placing 
their faith in this young cartographer, the crew strives to bend the arc of history toward hope.

Spin

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Lisa Marie Tedesco

Run Time : 16 minutes 31 seconds

When the curtain descends on their final performance of Romeo and Juliet in drama club, high school 
seniors Abigail and Sky bid a fair adieu to the stage they loved while letting their most deepest desires for one 
another surface at the cast party.

8:15  
PM Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

The Long Night
Director : Rich Ragsdale
Film Type : Horror Feature Film
Run Time : 91 minutes
Location : United States

A devoted couple's quiet weekend takes a bizarre turn when a nightmarish cult 
and their maniacal leader come to fulfill an apocalyptic prophesy. 

Scout Taylor-Compton is attending the screening. Scout Taylor-Compton



Cult Cartel
Director : Paul Davis

Run Time : 120 minutes
Location : United States

Film Type : Feature Film
Cult Cartel is the story of a rescue mission. This film actually employed many of those who have managed to 
escape or been banished from the community with little education, no family support, or understanding of 
the outside world. For years they have been struggling to rebuild or rather begin their lives. The film 
empowers them to finally have a voice and enlighten those that have so long ignored their plight.

8:35  
PM Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

10:30  
PM

After Party 68 W Buffalo St, Chandler, AZ 85225

Craft 64 Chandler
Join us after a full day of fantastic screenings! The fun doesn't stop as 
filmmakers and filmgoers can all meet and eat at Craft 64.

SPONSORS AND PARTNERS:



Saturday, 
January 22nd, 2022

Best Student Filmmaker LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 7
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Embedded
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 5 minutes 41 Seconds

Director : Lexy Pazul

Location : United States

If you couldn’t get out of bed one day, what if your bed went with you? This magical realist short about a 
mentally ill teen follows Janet, a 15-year-old with an unusual predicament, as she faces an unprecedented 
crisis.

Resolute Woman
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 10 minutes 59 seconds

Director : Taylor MartosA young woman in early 1960’s Germany meets an American soldier who serves to change the course of 
her life for better or worse.

Equity

Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Director : Keegan Luther

Run Time : 11 minutes 54 seconds

When an expert at finding value in startup companies loses sight of values in his own life, he forges a radical 
and uncertain path to rediscover what he lost.

CALIFORNIA

Location : United Kingdom
Run Time : 13 minutes 20 seconds

Director : Tracy Mathewson
Film Type : Short Film

Calli, a young woman trying to make it in LA, wants to have a relationship with her father back in England but 
has to come to terms with the phone call that changed everything for her. It’s a story about family, 
responsibility, and how Love is not turning your back on someone even when they’ve failed you.

The Big Nobody

Run Time : 13 minutes 53 seconds
Location : United States

Director : Jono Robertson
Film Type : Short Film

24 hours before a brutal murder, a directionless hipster and her clueless cameraman pregame for the best 
night of their young lives.

Rottweiler

Location : United States

Director : Jonny Powell

Run Time : 15 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

When Sophia’s boyfriend returns from prison with a debt over his head, she is forced to choose between 
love and freedom.

Director : Ali Kurr

Location : United Kingdom

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 9 minutes 13 seconds

Two siblings are entrusted with the sale of their nan’s house. Wanting to give their beloved childhood home a 
send off, though, Peggy hosts an impromptu party that throws the sale of the property into jeopardy.

KINDRED

Howl

Run Time : 8 minutes 06 seconds
Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Sara CrowA feral teenage outcast moves into a tent in the backyard in an attempt to escape a world that doesn't 

understand her.

12:00  
PM



12:00  
PM Documentary Feature LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Changes

Location : United States

Director : Josue Oropeza
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 8 minutes 40 seconds

A racist Karen has a change of heart after an immigrant flower-seller unfolds to her an unexpected act of 
kindness.

The Revolution Generation

Film Type : Documentary Film

Location : United States

Director :  Lauren Mark & Rebecca Tickell

Run Time : 83 minutes

Narrated and starring Michelle Rodriguez (Lost, Avatar, The Fast and Furious), THE REVOLUTION 
GENERATION is a manifesto for today's youth on the societal forces that have shaped and held back their 
generation, and how they can deploy their unique strengths to revolutionize the political system. Today half 
of the people on planet Earth are under the age of 40 - this is more people than were alive in 1950. Theirs is 
the most connected, educated and technologically savvy generation ever. Yet the hardships they face 
threaten to culminate in a perfect storm of economic, political and environmental crisis. This documentary 
explores the sweeping changes that lead to the world that young people are inheriting and paints a picture of 
how this generation is awakening to confront both the US political crisis and the global environmental crisis.

12:00  
PM Workshop LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Best Practices for Pitching a Film Workshop W/ Nikki Stier Justice
Take a workshop and learn some of the best practiced for pitching a film with Nikki Stier Justice!

Nikki is the head of Buffalo 8, a full-service film and media company focused on production, post-production, design, 
and finance based in Santa Monica, California. Nikki Stier Justice and Grady Craig will discuss the process of indie 
greenlighting via creative development, talent attachments, sales projections & budgeting key partnerships, and best 
practices for pitching your film

1:50  
PM Documentary Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Horse Heroes
Film Type : Arizona Film
Run Time : 60 minutes
Location : United States

Director : John BadalamentiJust like every human, every horse has a story. There is a unique bond with all the history behind humans 
and horses, an unspoken connection between the two species. We will take a closer look into the day to day 
of two Arizona non-profit horse farms. The women who run the day-to-day operations of each farm have 
dedicated their life’s work to helping horses and humans live better lives. Each has a very different purpose; 
one preservation, another therapy.

Horses played an integral part in helping America develop as a new nation. Throughout this film, it became evident women have not been recognized in the same 
professional way as men in the past. One topic that was brought to our attention during the filming of this documentary is the fact that natural horsemanship started 
to emerge in the early 2000s around human-horse communication; it was becoming a multi-million-dollar industry and it was primarily based around men who were 
cowboy or angler men and there were not very many women involved. As this documentary has progressed it became important to highlight the women in this 
industry and their knowledge and their stories because it is not something we see often.

Ruby Days

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Noah Wong

Run Time : 16 minutes

Red is a boy who lives in his own imaginary world and shares all his fantasies with his best friend Ruby. The 
treatments for his illusions eventually come to an end, and he has to say goodbye to all his fantasies.



2:30  
PM

Best Drama Shorts LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 7
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Blinded
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 9 minutes 23 seconds
Location : United States

Director : Cecilia ChoiA veteran neurosurgeon returns home to find navigating the health care system confusing and frustrating. 
He is torn between his duty to follow protocols and his sense of compassion for his patients.

Heel
Director : Maggie Levin

Run Time : 10 minutes
Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Up-and-coming pro-wrestler Mason is offered a contract with the biggest company in the world. Before he 
has time to celebrate, his close friend Missy tells him she was sexually assaulted by another wrestler- a man 
Mason is scheduled to wrestle in his final match on the independent circuit.

Petty Cash
Director : Matt Simon
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 12 minutes 25 seconds
Location : United States

Jackie, a cash-strapped bartender working at an Upstate New York casino, navigates a difficult work 
environment while saving for school. When her estranged brother asks for a favor, she must make a 
decision that will change both of their lives forever.

Retrieval
Director : Advait Dewasthalee

Run Time : 11 minutes 53 seconds
Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
A young woman in early 1960’s Germany meets an American soldier who serves to change the course of 
her life for better or worse.

A TATTOO For Christmas
Director : Lee Ryan Coston

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time :14 minutes 42 seconds

One lie divides a mother from her daughter and the daughter from her father. After 23 years, can the truth 
salvage even one of the relationships?

This Day That Year

Run Time : 14 minutes 54 seconds
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Ritendra Datta

Location : United States

A daughter wakes up on her birthday in the middle of deep regret and depression, reminiscing how a rough 
conversation unexpectedly became a last conversation. Now people around her must resort to innovative 
and unconventional ways to help bring her out of depression.

Guide On
Director : Paige Compton
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 15 minutes 45 seconds

Guide On is the story of a young woman’s quest to be extraordinary, inspired by true events.

On her first day of basic training, Halle Varro, a young Army recruit, stands out among her peers as she 
competes to be the guidon bearer. Halle’s attitude of defiance and winning at all costs puts her in Drill 
Sergeant Mallett’s crosshairs. Can Halle rise to the challenge and become the first female guidon bearer?

A Work of Art

Run Time : 18 minutes
Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Kristoffer Polaha

While her Uncle works on his greatest masterpiece, a young girl battles depression - both unaware their 
unlikely family of two is running out of time.

15 Roses
Director : Joe Schufreider
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 23 minutes 49 seconds
Location : United States

A story about a very successful business man who struggles with his personal relationships.



Acting & Directing TV Commercials W/ Jordan Brady
Jordan Brady has directed four feature films and over 1300 commercials, including 16 years of "Pat TV" for Phoenix Valley Toyota. "Acting & 
Directing TV Commercials" is a 90 minute workshop where Director Jordan Brady will demystify the process of how both actors and directors 
get work in commercials. From auditioning to on set collaboration and advertising agency interaction, participants will gain the inside track to 
further a career in commercials.

3:00  
PM

3:30  
PM Best Short Films LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Workshop LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Hell in a Handbasket
Director : Lee Chambers

Run Time : 05 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Canada

Dale, a lonely research scientist in the Arctic struggles to maintain his solitary existence. With the world 
failing from a global pandemic, all hopes fall on Dale's shoulders as he represents the last stand for 
humanity.

The Plumber

Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Director : Cate Carson

Run Time : 06 minutes 12 seconds

In this adventure/suspense take, inspired by Irena Sendler and her network: As curfew approaches, an 
everyday heroine risks it all in a smuggling operation from Nazi-occupied Poland.

Cammy
Director : William Pace
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 19 minutes
Location : United States

A woman struggles to convince others she has a serious illness but everyone -- her mother, her doctor... her 
husband who cheated on her -- believes the problem really isn't medical.

Blunt
Director : Hisonni Mustafa Johnson
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 19 minutes 37 seconds
Location : United States

In this dialogue-driven episode, an interracial lesbian couple attempts to ease the racial tension between 
them and their parents using the power of straight talk and a little bit of Cannabis.

Georgia
Director : Jayli Pak
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Korea
Run Time : 29 minutes 57 seconds

When the police refuse to investigate their daughter’s alleged suicide, two computer-illiterate parents decide 
to design a protest banner. Based on the infamous Miryang case in South Korea which shocked the nation in 
2004 and continues to fuel public outrage even today.

Instant Gratification
Director : Johnny Rey Diaz
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 13 minutes 04 seconds
Location : United States

A lonely YouTube influencer seeking instant fame is offered the opportunity of a lifetime, but it might not be 
enough to satisfy his followers.

Bye, Grandma!
Director : Ksenia Mchedlidze
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 07 minutes 58 seconds
Location : United States

A man brings home a random old lady from a nursery and introduces her to his family as the "new grandma", 
because he has just lost his mother and is unable to cope with the loss.

Rowdy Jackson, THE SCOUT & THE TRACKER
Director : Larry Judkins
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 17 minutes 48 seconds

A short western about Judge Parker and his lawmen in Indian Territory of Ft. Smith, Arkansas. Rowdy 
Jackson, US Marshal is sent to bring back two men for questioning in the death of two cowboys found on the 
banks of the Arkansas River.



5:20  
PM

Best Comedy Shorts LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 7
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Pink
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Adam "Angel" Ruiz

Run Time : 03 minutes 50 seconds
Location : United States

A married couple go to the park to celebrate their anniversary when they are suddenly attacked by a mugger. 
Armed with only their wits and a couple of surprises, they may end up being more than a match for their 
attacker.

Easter Eggs: A Non Parody
Director : Brian Shakti
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 08 minutes 00 seconds

Four friends share stories about relationships, meatloaf, and The Wizard of Oz over an innocent game of Go 
Fish but, as the night unfolds so do their secrets.

There are several Easter Eggs hidden in the film including 31 famous movie lines. How many can you find?

First Impressions
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 08 minutes 42 seconds

Director : Michael Charron
Randall wants to impress his girlfriend and her friends at their weekly game night with his favorite game, but 
things don't quite go as planned...

Rock, Paper, Monsters
Director : Adolpho Navarro
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 16 minutes 59 seconds
Location : United States

While on camping road trip with her dad and his buddies, a young girl inadvertently manifests real monsters 
from her drawings after her dad takes away her electronics. They all must come together to survive the 
weekend.

Pic(k) Me

Run Time : 23 minutes 17 seconds
Location : Switzerland

Director : Simone Edelmann
Film Type : Short Film

Following the footsteps of her roommate Ellie, who successfully met her match through an online dating 
platform, sweet and hopeful Margot is determined to find hers. After devoting so much of her time and self to 
her virtual connections, Margot believes she's finally found what she's been looking for in Marc. His photos 
paint the picture of exactly the man her heart desires. Tensions grow between Margot and Ellie as Margot 
becomes disconnected from real life and from their friendship. At the same time, pictures really don't always 
represent reality. Margot learns the hard way that the important things in life are already right in front of her.

Bandwidth

Run Time : 05 minutes 00 seconds

Director : Pat Battistini & Robert Francke
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Frank's important job interview on Zoom goes south due to his "stay at home" Covid precautious family 
using up his bandwidth.

The Champion

Run Time : 10 minutes 49 Seconds
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Director : Douglas Lennox-Salinas
While gearing up for his final year in the circuit, a series of events causes Greg (a semi-pro hide & seeker) to 
really assess what it means to be a great champion.

Letter From God
Director : Jonny Rey Diaz
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 13 minutes 36 seconds
Location : United States

Twin brothers embark on a journey to fill the void of their father's passing while soliciting the help of an ex-
youth pastor with ulterior motives.



Pat TV: The First 15 Years
Film Type : Documentary Film
Run Time : 35 minutes

Director : Jordan Brady

Location : United States
Q&A with Pat Finn and Jordan Brady after the film.

Go behind the scenes of the award-winning Phoenix Valley Toyota commercials. Shot over 4 days in 2020, 
while reflecting back over 15 years of laughter and success.

6:10  
PM

Documentary Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Second Chances

Film Type : Feature Film

Location : United States

Director : Rick Walker &
   Starring Allyson Cristofaro

Run Time : 77 minutes

A 21-year old thrift store worker covertly works to reunite a couple after discovering a 
torn up love note in an old handbag.

7:30  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 7
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

7:30  
PM

Best Suspense Thriller & Horror Shorts LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Trafficked
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 10 minutes 17 Seconds

Director : Doug Stroup

Location : United States

“My name is Anna Davis… and this is my story”. At the young age of 13, Anna Davis was enticed on social 
media by a trafficker using a fake profile. She was drawn into his web, kidnapped and trafficked. She lived a 
nightmare that she “could not wake up from” until she was rescued. She is now on the witness stand in a 
court of law, where she tells her story in hopes that there is enough evidence to convict her trafficker and 
sentence him to jail.

I Miss Us

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 13 minutes 20 seconds

Director : Roth Rind
When Marc and Abby go on a camping trip to rekindle their relationship, they also relive the moments that 
shaped them, realizing that in order to be happy, they have to stop hiding from who they really are.

The Butcher
Director : Bruce Liang

Run Time : 14 minutes 47 seconds
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

When her ex-boyfriend unexpectedly shows up at her door for nefarious reasons, a newly-reformed woman 
must reveal the truth to her naive husband to save her marriage and confront her dark past... by using things 
she learned from it.

Asterion
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Director : Kevin Kittle

Run Time : 12 minutes 21 seconds

A group of mercenaries attempt to steal weapons from a secretive military compound, but their mission 
quickly spirals out of control.



Beneath the Banyan Tree

Run Time : 90 minutes
Location : United States

Director : Nani Li Yang
Film Type : Feature Film

After her son is jailed, a Chinese mother with high expectations struggles to protect her family's remaining 
reputation by parenting her independent daughter, whom she must seek shelter from in the U.S. with her 
son's two unmanageable adolescents.

9:25  
PM

Featured Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 7
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

10:30  
PM

After Party 140 N Arizona Ave, Chandler, AZ 85225

La Ristra New Mexican Kitchen
Join us after a full day of fantastic screenings! The fun doesn't 
stop as filmmakers and filmgoers can all meet and eat at La 
Ristra New Mexican Kitchen.

'Industry Night’- All local filmmakers are invited

Nightfeed 1.0
Director : Petros Ktenas

Location : Australia

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 20 minutes 00 seconds

First-time father Simon Hunter struggles to cope with raising his baby alone - grieving, perpetually 
exhausted and self-medicating, reality blurs as Simon comes to believe he's being watched from the forest 
by someone...or something.

Horizon
Director : Daniele De Muro
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 15 minutes 00 seconds
Location : Italy

In the borderlands, crossed by climate refugees looking for safety, men face their primordial nature, in a bleak 
reality where the law of the strongest rules the world. Hidden in an underground shelter and resigned to his 
fate, the main character observes the definitive decline of society as it surrender to the evil nature of men, until 
a special encounter, interpreted as a divine sign of light, turns on his faith and hope for the future of humanity.

Finally, You

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 16 minutes 38 seconds
Location : United States

Director : J.R. RiveraFinally, You is a dark, violent, romance tale about two people finding love where they least expected. 
(NUDITY)

Who Wants Dessert?
Director : Venita Ozols-Graham
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 7 minutes 10 Seconds
Location : United States

'Who Wants Dessert?' is a short film about how we manage to survive after life 
altering events. Some rise above it, some drown in despair and some, like Annie, 
create alternative realities. Annie loses her entire family but can't let them go...in a 
very creepy and unhealthy way. She creates a psychological house of cards that her 
court appointed therapist threatens to take down. But Annie isn't about to let that 
happen and the therapist discovers the depths of how deadly this alternate reality is 
for anyone outside of it.

Sean Young will be attending to support the film she's in,  'Who Wants Dessert?’

Dinner Time
Director : Gabby Barbosa
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 4 minutes 11 seconds

After the apocalypse, Marcus a once decorated soldier now finds himself tied up in a basement with three 
demented cannibals and their mother.



Sunday, 
January 23rd, 2022

12:00  
PM

Best Animation Films LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theater 7
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

A Journey to the Moon

Location : United States

Director : Jack Getschman
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time :  02 minutes 30 seconds

Two little mice build a cardboard rocketship to go to the moon. Why you ask? Well for the cheese of course! 
However, they are captured by Moon Men and must work together to escape. It's a light hearted and fun filled 
animated adventure!

The Farmer and the Lightning Storm
Director : Danielle Browne
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 05 minutes 19 seconds

Burdened by frustration and fear, the Goddess of Lightning cannot find meaning in what she does and 
suppresses her abilities. Can a nearby Farmer help Lightning regain confidence in her powers, and by 
extension, in herself?

On / Off
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Nicolas P. Villarreal

Run Time : 07 minutes 00 seconds
Location : Argentina

Endless distractions threaten to destroy creativity.

Coffee & Sugar

Location : United States

Director : Andy Volk
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 07 minutes 38 seconds

In conversation with her grandson, 93-year-old Carol goes on a vibrantly animated journey as she reflects 
on her unbelievable marriage of 62 years. Combining a fantastic mixture of hand-drawn and stop-motion 
techniques, "Coffee & Sugar" explores the memories of love that transcend time and all conventions.

Boy Scientist
Director : Susan Lim & Samurdra Kajal Saikia

Location : United States
Run Time : 02 minutes 44 seconds
Film Type : Short Film

A brilliant boy scientist meets the girl scientist of his dreams, poised and beautiful, surrounded by flasks and 
beakers. The best he can do is bottle her image in his flask, so he may serenade and waltz with her in his 
Quantum Physics Lab.

1:00  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theater 7
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Shellfish
Director : Hunter Hopewell

Location : United States

Film Type : Feature Film
Run Time : 82 Minutes

Instead of finding a ‘real’ job, as his parents lovingly put it, stop motion animator Keller 
attempts to produce a film in a week with his dumbstruck brother and longtime crush. 
When their shoot goes wrong, Keller must face his own selfishness and decide which 
is more important, his filmmaking or close relationships, in this coming-of-age 
comedy with a twist of stop motion animation.



12:00  
PM

Best International Shorts LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Amber is a very successful and known event producer. There is no type of event she hasn’t produced yet, 
besides one - funerals.

When Miriam Steinitz has passed away, Beni, her old son, decides to hire Amber so she can produce a fully 
fledged funeral, as it befits the wealthy Steinitz royalty. This is despite the objection of the young brother, 
Yehuda, who has recently become religiously observant.

Amber has indeed produced a magnificent funeral and all that is left for Miriam’s offspring is to gather and 
read the Will Miriam had left before dying. They couldn’t imagine what happened next…

Mother's Last Show
Director : Michal Tsur
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 23 minutes 01 seconds
Location : Israel

Pit-a-Pat
Director : Lee Man-Oh

Run Time : 38 minutes 34 seconds
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Korea

She struggled all her life. But persisted, believing that one day her hard work would pay off and lead to a 
happy life. Then one day she finds out that life is short, regardless of her will.

At that moment, her hopes of living a happy life one day is shattered and replaced with anger and fear. To 
forget all that for a moment, she makes her last trip to the happiest and most flutter place in her life

The Prism

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Eric Wong

Run Time : 21 minutes 00 seconds
Location : Singapore

A Singaporean family downgrades from their luxury condominium to a small public housing apartment due 
to the father losing his job in the pandemic. In the midst of moving, they discover something special about 
their 9 year old autistic son.

Go! Capitaine
Director : Pierre-Loup Docteur
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 19 minutes 52 seconds
Location : France

Laura and her son Max, a mature and lonely teenager, have found it difficult to understand each other since 
they moved. When Max crosses paths with Jo, a clumsy adventurer in an old-fashioned diving suit, it's a 
chance for him to escape his daily routine for a brief moment.

Natura
Director : Luke Strawbridge
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 07 minutes 00 seconds
Location : New Zealand

A young woman runs away from home and goes into the forest hoping to connect with her late mother. Her 
journey takes her into uncharted territory where she encounters more than she bargained for and far from 
what she could ever imagine.

12:00  
PM Workshop LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Film & TV Finance Workshop with Grady Craig

About the Workshop: Grady Craig, will answer questions about working with institutional investors and 
producers-for-hire. He discusses different financing options, current market trends, how investors measure 
production risk, and helpful tools for the aspiring filmmaker.

BondIt has financed over 380 film, television, and media transactions, with $210M+ invested and over $1B in 
worldwide revenue generated. Notable films include: Midway, Clerks III, Loving Vincent, The Invitation, Sharknado, 
and many more.



STAND STRONG

Run Time : 77 minutes

Director : Hisashi Kikuchi

Location : Japan

Film Type : Featured Documentary Film
The story begins at a hangout spot of four skateboarders. A random conversation leads them to create a 
team called “Crasher.” Together, they show up at skate parks and events where their skateboard tricks 
attract a growing flock of admirers.

As their reputation gains momentum - fueled through the power of social media - their fame spreads. 
However, when Crasher members Ryo and K are sponsored by skateboard company ELEMENT, it puts 
undue pressure on their friendship. Both Ryo and K are thrilled to be sponsored by such a well-known brand. 
However, while Ryo uses the opportunity to improve his skateboard prowess, K turns to the allure of the 
nightlife. From an abusive household and now relentlessly flamed on social media for his public behavior, K 
reacts by distancing himself from his teammates. As he falls over the edge, will he recover his skateboard 
spirit before the big competition?

2:35  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Hashtag Blessed The Movie

Run Time : 83 Minutes

Director : Stephanie McBain

Location : United States

Film Type : Feature  Film
Not all that Glitters is Gold…

It’s Christmastime and Jessi is all but excited. She finds herself with comparisonitis in the world of social 
media. Other women her age just seem to “have it all”, including that engagement ring. Jessi finds herself 
frustrated over her job at the local movie theater, still struggling with the loss of her parents, and drowning in 
student loan debt. Her Grandma and friends seem to be concerned for her health and well being, and only 
want Jessi to be happy.

Will Jessi ever see the love that is right in front of her? Will she continue down her dark path of negativity and 
struggle, or will the magic of Christmas shine light on her future?

2:55  
PM

Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 7
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Film Distribution Workshop by Nikki Stier Justice 
Take a workshop and learn some key information about distribution and marketing with the Head of Distribution at Buffalo 8, 
Nikki Stier Justice!

Nikki Stier Justice will discuss the distribution process from festivals and beyond, exploring innovative marketing strategies 
and new avenues of distribution for indie film makers.

Nikki is the head of Buffalo 8, a full-service film and media company focused on production, post-production, design, and 
finance based in Santa Monica, California.

3:00  
PM

Workshop LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 1
1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

4:30  
PM Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 2

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

Obsessions
Film Type : Feature Film

Location : United States

Director : Aashish Chanana

Run Time : 120 minutes

After a freak tragedy, celebrity pop star Maria Breeze and her boyfriend, director Danny Pate 
arrange for an exclusive tell-all to settle the rumors surrounding her accident. But when Lily 
Miller, lead reporter of "Off the Record" arrives, the lines between professionalism and fandom 
quickly begin to shift. As they welcome her into their world, secrets are exposed, trusts are 
betrayed and truths - more sinister than could be expected - are revealed. As the facade of 
perfection begins to fade, one thing remains clear. Fame is just an illusion and infamy is an 
unstoppable obsession.



6:30  
PM Closing Night : Red Carpet

Chandler Community Center
125 E Commonwealth Ave, Chandler, AZ 85225

8:00  
PM Closing Night : Award Ceremony

Chandler Community Center
125 E Commonwealth Ave, Chandler, AZ 85225

10:30  
PM

Closing Night : After Party 201 S Washington St, Chandler, AZ 85225

QuartHaus

See you there as we sign off on the 6th Annual Chandler International Film 
Festival!

Join us in congratulating ALL in another successful Chandler International Film
Festival. CIFF welcomes you to The QuartHaus immediately following the
conclusion of the award ceremony. Bring your camera and appetite!

Red Carpet
Join us after the last screening and before the much anticipated award 
ceremony Come meet the stars of the festival on the red carpet!

Please dress to impress in your best formal wear and please follow 
CDC guidelines.

Award Ceremony
The Chandler International Film Festival concludes with an extravaganza-- it 
is time to reveal this year's winners. Join us at this much anticipated 
ceremony! 

28 Categories include: Best New Filmmaker, Best Feature Film, Best 
International Film, and many more! *Sean Young to be Honored with 
Special Award.

4:45  
PM Feature Film LOOK Dine-In Cinema: Theatre 7

1 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85225

A Taste of Hunger
Film Type : Feature Film
Director : Christoffer Boe

Run Time : 99 minutes
Location : Denmark

A power couple within the Danish gourmet scene run the popular restaurant Malus in 
Copenhagen. The couple is willing to sacrifice everything to achieve their dream — getting the 
coveted Michelin star.
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